
outside
1. [ʹaʋtsaıd] n

1. наружная часть или сторона; внешняя поверхность
the outside of the house was painted a light yellow - с наружной стороны дом был окрашен в светло-жёлтыйцвет
the outside of an omnibus - империал автобуса
to look at smth. from the outside - посмотреть на что-л. со стороны
he locked the door on the outside - он запер дверь снаружи
wait on the outside - подожди(те) за дверью
the window opens on the outside - окно открывается на улицу
don't judge a thing from /by/ the outside - не суди(те) о вещах только по их внешнему виду

2. лицо или группа лиц, не являющихся членами фирмы, общества, правительстваи т. п.
the new president of the company came from the outside - новый глава компании был человеком со стороны /пришёл из другой
фирмы/

3. внешний мир
impressions from the outside - впечатлениявнешнего мира

4. внешность; наружность
his outside is rough, but he is good at heart - у него грубая внешность, но он добрый человек
oh, what a goodly outside falsehood hath! (Shakespeare ) - о, как на вид бесчестность хороша!

5. разг. непосвящённый, не имеющий доступа к чему-л.
6. pl наружные листы (в стопе бумаги)
7. пассажир империала

♢ at the (very) outside - разг. самое большее, в крайнем случае

there were only fifty people there at the outside - там было не более пятидесяти человек
it's twelve o'clock at the outside - во всяком случае сейчас не более двенадцати часов
not worth more than £10 at the outside - крайняя цена - десять фунтов
he did it in ten minutes at the outside - он сделал это максимум за десять минут

2. [ʹaʋtsaıd] a
1. 1) наружный, внешний

outside diameter - наружный диаметр
outside edge - наружное ребро (конька)
the outside leaves - наружные листья
outside room - комната с окнами на улицу
outside lane - спорт. внешняя дорожка
outside sentinel - воен. часовой внешнего поста
outside water - мор. забортнаявода

2) находящийся или происходящий на улице, вне дома
outside repairs - наружный ремонт
outside measurements - внешние /наружные/ размеры (ящика и т. п. )
outside work - работа на воздухе
an outside seat on an omnibus - место на империале омнибуса [ср. тж. 2]
an outside broadcast - репортаж с места событий (не из студии )

2. крайний
outside seat - место с краю [ср. тж. 1, 2)]

3. внешний, посторонний
the outside world - внешний мир
outside interference - постороннеевмешательство
outside help - помощь извне
outside interests - посторонние интересы
an outside man - наблюдатель; человек со стороны
outside noises disturbed the class - (какие-то) посторонниешумы отвлекаликласс от занятий

4. внеклассный, внеаудиторный
outside reading - внеклассное /внеаудиторное/ чтение
outside preparation - выполнение домашнего задания

5. разг. крайний, предельный
outside price - крайняя цена
outside figure - предельная цифра
outside amount - предельное количество
an outside estimate of the cost - максимальная оценка стоимости

6. амер. незначительный, ничтожный
an outside chance to win [for recovery] - ничтожный шанс на победу [на выздоровление]

7. проходящий большее расстояние (при повороте, движении по кругу)
the right-hand wheels are the outside wheels in a turn to the left - правые колёса (автомобиля) при повороте налево проходят
больший путь, чем левые

♢ outside market - неофициальнаябиржа

3. [aʋtʹsaıd] adv
1. 1) с наружной стороны (чего-л. ), снаружи

to ride outside (on a coach) - ехать на империале (дилижанса)
the house was painted green outside - снаружи дом был покрашен в зелёный цвет

2) на улице; вне дома, помещения и т. п.
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they could see everything that took place outside - им было видно всё, что делалось на улице
it was cool outside - на улице было прохладно
the taxi is outside - такси ждёт (у подъезда)
run outside and play - беги на свежий воздух и поиграй там

2. наружу; передаётся тж. глагольной приставкой вы-
let's go outside - давайте выйдем на улицу /из комнаты, из дома и т. п. /
please step outside and wait to be called into the office - выйди(те), пожалуйста, из комнаты и подожди(те), пока вас не вызовут

3. мор. в открытомморе

♢ outside in - наизнанку

to turn outside in - вывернуть наизнанку
come outside! - выходи (если ты мужчина)! (вызов на драку)

4. [aʋtʹsaıd,ʹaʋtsaıd] prep
1. 1) вне; за (пределами)

there was a crowd outside the window - за окном была толпа
outside the city limits - за пределами города
he is known far outside his own country - он известен далеко за пределами своей родины
about 300 yards outside Liverpoolstreet - приблизительнов 300 ярдах от Ливерпульской улицы
it is outside his duties [plans] - это не входит в его обязанности [планы]
they are outside my circle of friends - они не относятся к числу моих друзей
the question at the examination was quite outside the lectures - вопрос, заданный на экзамене, совершенно не освещался в
лекциях
that is outside the question - это к делу не относится
these questions lie outside the scope [the purpose] of my address - эти вопросы выходят за рамки [не входят в задачи] моего
выступления
outside the Congress - вокруг съезда

2) за (пределы), из
he went outside the house - он вышел из дому
when he's outside - когда он выйдет из тюрьмы

2. кроме, за исключением
outside him, none of us liked the play - пьеса не понравилась никому, кроме него
outside their work they know nothing - кроме своей работы они ничего не знают
this phrase is little used outside business letters - эта фразаупотребляетсяпочти исключительно в деловой переписке

outside
out·side [outside outsides] noun, adjective, preposition, adverb
noun BrE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] ; NAmE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] (usually the outside)
1. countable, usually singular the outer side or surface of sth

Syn:↑exterior

• The outside of the house needs painting.
• You can't open the door from the outside.
2. singular the area that is near or around a building, etc

• I walked around the outside of the building.
• I didn't go into the temple— I only saw it from the outside.
3. singular the part of a road nearest to the middle

• Always overtakeon the outside .
4. singular the part of a curving road or track furthest from the inner or shorter side of the curve

Opp:↑inside

Idioms:↑at the outside ▪ ↑on the outside

 
adjective BrE [ˈaʊtsaɪd] ; NAmE [ˈaʊtsaɪd] only before noun
1. of, on or facing the outer side

Syn:↑external

• The outside walls are damp.
2. not located in the main building; going out of the main building

Syn:↑external

• an outside toilet
• You have to pay to make outside calls.
• I can't get an outside line.
3. not included in or connected with your group, organization, country, etc

• We plan to use an outside firm of consultants.
• She has a lot of outside interests (= not connected with her work) .
• They felt cut off from the outside world (= from other people and from other things that were happening) .
4. used to say that sth is very unlikely

• They haveonly an outside chance of winning.
• 150 is an outside estimate (= it is very likely to be less) .

 
preposition BrE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] ; NAmE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] (also out·side of especially in NAmE)
1. on or to a place on the outside of sth

• You can park your car outside our house.
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Opp:↑inside

2. away from or not in a particular place
• It's the biggest theme park outside the United States.
• We live in a small village just outside Leeds.
3. not part of sth

• The matter is outside my area of responsibility.
• You may do as you wish outside working hours.

Opp:↑within

4. outside of apart from
• There was nothing they could do, outside of hoping things would get better.

 
adverbBrE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd] ; NAmE [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd]
1. not in a room, building or container but on or to the outside of it

• I'm seeing a patient— please wait outside.
• The house is painted green outside.
2. not inside a building

• It's warm enough to eat outside.
• Go outside and see if it's raining.

Opp:↑inside

 

outside
I. out side1 S1 W1 /aʊtˈsaɪd/ BrE AmE adverb, preposition

1.
a) not inside a building SYN outdoors OPP inside:

When we got up, it was still dark outside.
Go and play outside.

b) not inside a building or room but close to it:
Could you wait outside please.
I’ll meet you outside the theatre at two o'clock.

outside of American English:
Several people were standing in the hallway outside of his room.

c) out of a building or room:
We went outside to see what was happening.
I opened the door and looked outside.

2.
a) not in a particular city, country etc:

She often travels outside the UK.
b) close to a place, city etc but not in it:

We camped a few miles outside the town.
Bolton is a mill town just outside Manchester.

outside of American English:
Maritza, 19, lives in Everett, outside of Boston.

3. beyond the limits or range of a situation, activity etc OPP within ⇨ beyond:
It’s outside my experience, I’m afraid.

outside of especially American English:
children born outside of marriage

4. if someone is outside a group of people, an organization etc, they do not belong to it:
Few people outside the government realized what was happening.

from outside (something)
The university administrators ignored criticism from outside.
Management consultants were brought in from outside the company.

5. outside of somebody/something especially American English informal apart from a particular person or thing SYN except:
Outside of love, the best thing you can give a child is attention.
I’m taking one big trip this summer, but outside of that I’ll be around.

6. if the time that someone takes to do something, especially finish a race, is outside a particular time, it is greater than that time:
He finished in 10 minutes 22.4 seconds, 4 seconds outside the record.

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ outside not inside a building, but usually close to it:Whey don’t you go outside and play? | He was standing outside, smoking a
cigarette.
▪ out outside – used mainly before the following prepositions or adverbs:We slept out under the stars. | Don’t stand out in the rain
– come inside. | I can hear somebody out there.
▪ outdoors/out of doors away from buildings and in the open air – used especially when talking about pleasant or healthy things
you do outside:In the summer, we like to eat outdoors. | Kids should spend as much time out of doors as possible.
▪ in the open air outside where the air is fresh:It’s good to exercise in the open air. | Leavethe wood to dry slowly in the open air.
▪ al fresco outside – used when talking about eating outside:We prefer to dine al fresco.

II. out side2 S2 W2 /ˈaʊtsaɪd/ BrE AmE adjective [only before noun]

1. not inside a building OPP inside:
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We turned off the outside lights and went to bed.
The house will need a lot of outside repairs before we can sell it.

2. involvingpeople who do not belong to the same group or organization as you:
Outside observers said the election was free and fair.
Consultants were brought in to providesome outside advice.

3. the outside world the rest of the world:
The city is largely cut off from the outside world.
computers linked by modems to the outside world

4. outside interests/experiences etc interests, experiences etc that are not part of your work or studying:
Children should be encouraged to take up outside interests, such as music or sport.

5. an outside chance a very small possibility that something will happen:
Ireland still have an outside chance of winning.

6. outside line /call etc a telephone line or telephone call which is to or from someone who is not inside a particular building or
organization:

Dial ‘9’ before the number when making outside calls.
7. an outside figure/estimate etc a number or amount that is the largest something could possibly be

8. the outside lane British English the ↑lane that is nearest the middle of the road SYN fast lane OPP the inside lane , inside

lane

III. out side3 S3 /aʊtˈsaɪd, ˈaʊtsaɪd/ BrE AmE noun

1. the outside
a) the part or surface of something that is furthest from the centre OPP inside
the outside of

The outside of the house was painted white.
b) the area around something such as a building, vehicle etc OPP inside
from the outside

From the outside, it looked like any other big warehouse.
c) someone who is on or from the outside is not involvedin an activity or does not belong to a particular group, organization etc
OPP inside
from the outside

Influences from the outside can undermine the values you want to teach your children.
on the outside

To anyone on the outside, our marriage seemed perfect.
2. on the outside
a) used to describe the way someone appears to be or to behave:

Ken was furious, but forced himself to appear calm on the outside.
b) not in prison:

Life on the outside was not as easy as he’d first thought.
c) British English if a car passes another car on the outside, it passes on the driver’s side
3. at the (very) outside used to say that a particular number or amount is the largest something could possibly be, and it might be
less SYN at the most:

It’s only a 20-minute walk, half an hour at the outside.
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